
Finance Officer Job Description

Post: Finance Officer

Salary: SCP 23 -25 depending on experience and skills
£13,192 - £14,054 per annum, for a 22.5 hour week.

Hours: 22.5 hours per week

Responsible to: Chief Executive & Finance Director

Main Purpose of Job
To  deal  with  Arc's  day  to  day  financial  matters  in  accordance  with  Arc's  policies  and 
procedures  and  as  directed  by  line  management.  Accurately  recording  all   financial 
transactions in Inituit QuickBooks. Using this information to support the Arc team with the 
management of their budgets, the fundraising team with reporting on grant expenditure and 
the Senior Management /Trustee Board of Directors with planning.

Key Responsibilities

Standards, Policies and procedures
1. To  continuously  consider  the  General  Data  Protection  Regulations  (GDPR)  when 

determining what data and information to hold. Maintain & review, in conjunction with 
the Personnel, Policies and Quality (PP&Q) sub-committee, the financial systems data 
asset register.

2. To  maintain  &  review,  in  conjunction  with  the  PP&Q  sub-committee,  all  financial 
systems, policies and procedures. 

3. To work with colleagues to maintain and develop efficient shared office and filing 
systems; including but not limited to, petty cash, sales cash, banking cheques and 
cash, purchase requests. ordering, expense claims, handling of post and deliveries, 
Making recommendations to the PP&Q sub-committee as deemed appropriate. 

4. To abide by confidentiality  and other polices and procedures laid down by Arc.

Key Tasks

Supplier maintenance

1. Maintain a list of suppliers that pay by direct debit which is Arc's preferred payment 
method. Encourage this payment method when ever possible. 

2. Maintain  in  QuickBooks  the  minimum  supplier,  employee,  contract  artist  and 
volunteer information required to enable timely payment of invoices and expenses. 

3. Maintain  in  the  Yorkshire  Bank  online  banking  system  the  minimum  supplier, 
employee,  contract  artist  and volunteer information required to enable successful 
payment to the individual/organisation. 

4. File  all  open  information  related  to  suppliers  in  the  supplier  draw.  Any  sensitive 
information is filed in the Trustee Filing Cabinet. 
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Purchase Ledger

1. Ensure all bills, invoices and expenses are accurately entered in to QuickBooks, to the 
correct expense account and classified correctly to identify the funding source. 

2. Enable faster payments to be made on the 15 th and the last day of each month by 
producing reports of all payments due, collating the necessary paper work to enable 
approval by the finance director or senior staff member, enter the details into the 
Yorkshire  Bank  online  banking  system,  pass  the  paperwork  onto  the  appropriate 
approver for them to check and approve the payment batch. Correct any errors as 
necessary  and once  the  payments  have  been  successfully  approved update  the 
accounting system to show as paid. 

3. Create  and send Purchase  Orders  based on  estimates  received to  suppliers  that 
require them. The Purchase Order can then be used to enter the invoices when they 
are received. 

4. Arrange  immediate  payment  by  bank  transfer  or  cheque  if  the  circumstances 
necessitate. Approval is still required for bank transfer payments and two signatures 
for cheque payments. 

Sales Ledger

1. Create  and  send  Sales  Invoices  to  those  donors  requiring  them.   Generally  it  is 
necessary to send an invoice for  Social  Work Student payments  and some grant 
giving organisations require invoices. 

2. When payments are received into the bank account for these payments use the sales 
invoice to record that the payment has been received. 

General Ledger & the reconciliation money accounts

1. Ensure all  card payments  are accurately entered in to QuickBooks, to the correct 
expense account and classified correctly to identify the funding source.

2. Ensure  all  petty  cash payments are  accurately  entered in  to  QuickBooks,  to  the 
correct expense account and classed to identify the funding source. 

3. Ensure all bank receipts are accurately entered to the correct income account and 
classed to identify the funding source.  This includes grant payments, donations (may 
be via Just Giving or direct), gift aid. 

4. Transfer  money  In  QuickBooks  between  money  accounts  as  necessary.  For 
Example:-
◦ from the bank account to the Petty Cash account when a petty cash has been 

collect from the bank via a cheque
◦ from the bank account to the credit account when the payment has been made 

(note this can be done automatically when reconciling the card account.
◦ From the bank account  to the credit card or pre-paid card account when funds 

have been transferred via the payments in the Yorkshire Bank on-line account.
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5. Reconcile the  bank accounts  in QuickBooks against bank statements as they are 
received.  Reconcile to the end of the month & the end of the statement. It is of major  
importance that a reconciliation is done to the end of the financial year 31st March. 

6. Reconcile  the  credit-card  account  in  QuickBooks  against  statements  as  they  are 
received.

7. Reconcile  the  pre-paid  card account  in  QuickBooks  after  money  has  been 
transferred to that account and at the Financial year end.  

8. Reconcile  the Sales  Cash  account  in  QuickBooks  after  the  sales  cash  has  been 
banked. Reconcile to the till & change float balance. 

Payroll & Pensions

1. Enter payroll journals,  salary payments  and payments to HMRC  in to QuickBooks 
when the information is received from CAS who process our payroll. 

2. Ensure Pensions payments in to QuickBooks as necessary

3. Enter a payroll  payments batch into the Yorkshire Bank online Banking System in 
preparation  for  payment  on  the  15th of  the  month.  Pass  the  appropriate 
documentation  on  to  the  Finance  Director  so  that  they  can  approve  the  payroll  
payment batch. 

Support, in association with the Finance Director,  the Arc Team with budgets & freelance 
contracts

1. Assist in the preparation of Arc's future budgets and once approved by the board 
maintain Arc's current budget, amending as necessary throughout the year.  These 
are currently  prepared and maintained using spreadsheets,  with  an overview and 
breakdowns by project area.

2. Maintain the approved budget in  QuickBooks so that reports can be produced of 
actual  spend versus budget.  Produce these reports quarterly,  an overview for  the 
Trustee board and by project for the appropriate project managers. Supply notes with 
these  reports   highlighting  any  problem  areas  and  details  that  may  assist  with 
interpreting or explaining the data.

3. In partnership with the project managers resolve any underspend and overspend. 
Ensure  that  they  understand  the  budget  and  have  firm  plans  to  spend  it  and  if 
necessary adjust the budget ensuring that you have the appropriate approval from 
the senior project manager as it may be necessary to make a formal request to the 
organisation providing the funds.

4. Ensure that QuickBooks is as up to date as possible so that accurate information can 
be  supplied  when  requested.  This  means  more  than  just  entering  the  provided 
information  but  actively  requesting  it.  Ensure  suppliers,  freelance  artists  and 
volunteers  all  put  their  invoices,  expense  claims,  etc.  in  within  a  month  of  the 
payment being due. It is the responsibility of the project managers to ensure that their 
contracted artists and their volunteers all claim in a timely manner.  
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5. Maintain a list  of  all  contracts.  Track payments against  contract  value.  Chase any 
inconsistencies with the appropriate PM. 

Other Tasks

1. Support  the Financial  Director  and Accountant  with the preparation of  the Annual 
Report  and  financial  statements  as  required  by  the  charity  commission  and 
companies house

2. Support  the  Financial  Director  and  Fundraising  team   by  providing  financial 
information to assist with reporting back to our grant givers on how their funds have 
been used to meet the requirements laid down.

3. Support  the  Finance  subcommittee  and  Trustee  board  of  directors  by  providing 
reports as required. 

4. To attend trustee board meetings and the AGM as required.

General duties and responsibilities

1. To be a designated key holder,  responsible for opening and locking the premises 
when required.

2. Taking responsibility for reception duties, answering the telephone, health and safety 
as necessary. 

3. To accept regular supervision from line management and participate in an annual 
appraisal.

4. To identify training needs with line manager, attending agreed training courses and 
events.

5. To undertake other reasonable duties specified by line management.
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